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There are so many things that demand my attention. Some of them are good
things like preparing a Bible study or catching up with friends. On the other
hand, much of what demands my attention isn’t very useful to anybody - my
fears and anxieties, my worries over things that I can’t control, my incessant
swiping to see what else is on Facebook, the noise of the television, or story
loops that play over and over in my head (you know, the loops that sound a
lot like my insecurities or worries or complaints...do you got those, too?).
My mornings usually begin with 10 minutes of meditation, and let me tell you, often everything
but a quiet mind is demanding my attention. And all those things I’ve named ...they just make
me tired. I doubt that I’m alone in this.
During our summer trip, I often asked our youth, “where did you see God today?” and no matter
the events of the day, they always had an answer. Given the opportunity to reflect on their day,
they could easily name where they saw God, even if they were struggling with other things that
were demanding their attention.
Maybe that’s a question we can ask ourselves each day; maybe we could ask the members of our
family to share or ask our friends at Messiah - where did you see God today? Maybe in asking
the question we’ll find our attention orienting towards God and away from what sucks life from
us, making us tired. Maybe we’ll find ourselves talking differently and walking through the
world differently - still confronted with our anxieties or fears or the world’s noise, but finding
that they no longer have the power to be centered in our lives.
We could even make a game out of it. I ran across a bingo card put together by another pastor
(Pastor Sarah Taylor) that helps point our attention to how God might be working. Take a look,
read through the scripture, play the game with me: Where is God working in the world? How is
God demanding your attention today?
Maybe by asking the question, we’ll not only notice, but we’ll also begin to participate in how
God is working in the world. We’ll discover life and energy in the work of God. Maybe even
some fun.
Peace,
Pastor Liz
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Rally Day!
The kick off to the ministries that have been resting in the summer is Sunday, September 8. This
Rally Day promises to be bigger and better than before. The 9:30 and 11:00 will come together
to worship at 10:00 AM. Our Men's Chapel Chorale and Praise Team have a lot of great
surprises for us. We will end worship marching to the new beautiful cross on the hill beyond our
parking lot. Together we will begin the year, by holding hands and praying under the cross that
calls us to a life of ministry and sacrifice. Chef Marty is preparing hot subs with sides for lunch.
Bring a dessert to share with your friends. Here is the big surprise; the YMCA Family Fun
Factory is providing the entertainment, a huge tall bouncy house, a challenging obstacle course,
a gaga pit and a sound system cranking out tunes. Children's Minister Betsy will be leading
parent/children competitions involving eggs, bags and rope, too. It will be great fun. Tell a
friend. Invite your neighbor. This will be a party!
Peace,
Pastor Karl

Rebekah Circle will meet Tuesday, September 10, 9:30 am in the Nursery.
The upcoming fall Bible studies will explore Poetry of the Old Testament with selections from
Job, Psalms and Lamentations.
We will learn to look for God in times of deep emotions such as joy, anger,
celebration, depression, finding hope and grace along the way.
Please join us! Questions..Marge Seymour 614-866-1044.....Biruta B. 614-866-2327
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Messiah continues to build on our opportunities to fellowship, learn and grow. We’ve put
together two different categories for small groups this year.
GROW groups are our small groups that are open to all ages and focus on different ways to
learn and share in our Christian faith.
LIFE groups are our small groups that provide fellowship with your peers.
Join more than one group!

GROW Groups
Led by Doug Arnold
This group will explore our walk of faith, using different books and topics as a guide. The first
book this year will be “Life of the Beloved” by Henri Nouwen. Day/time TBD.
Led by Roberta Hammond
This group meets on the second Saturday of the month. The group will share on topics related to
healing and self-love with opportunities to practice guided meditation.
Led by the Pastors
This Wednesday morning Bible Study at 11:30am reads through various books of the Bible and
has fun doing it! We’ll be focusing on the book of Acts this year. We meet in the nursery of the
church.
Led by Pastor Karl - “Can We Talk?”
Formerly Pub Theology, this group meets to have conversations around a variety of topics.
Previous topics have been mental health, gun control and heaven/hell. Meets every 4th Tuesday
at 1180 (next door to the church).

LIFE Groups
Under 45: Led by Lesley and Anthony Kerkman
Married, Single, Parents, Non-Parents - Join in fellowship and conversation. Day/Time - TBD
45-65: Led by Jim and Kassie Diehm
Good fellowship and conversation around jobs, parents, kids, joys of getting older and
everything in between. Day/Time - TBD
Cheers for Seniors
We have two groups that meet on a regular basis. Contact Freddie Hessler or Tom Jones to learn
about times and meetings.
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Say Yes to Learning More!
We are never too old to learn more about God, scripture, our faith and how to live that out in our
complicated and broken world. Messiah has multiple times and topics throughout the week for good
questions and imagination to be sparked. Make a commitment to join an education group today.

Join us as we continue our walk through The Book of Psalms, exploring new ways of
understanding and thinking about this most referenced book; which forms the basis for many of
the hymns we sing in Worship. Messiah’s Adult Sunday School meets the first 3 Sundays of
every month at 9:30 AM, downstairs in classroom 113. Guided by retired Pastors George
Hartman and Mac Kelly, our goal is educate, enlighten and engage in conversation about this
Christian journey we are all undertaking. We’d love to have you join us in Christian fellowship.

Wednesdays, 11:30 AM in the Nursery
Make new friends as weekly Pastor Liz or Pastor Karl lead a small group in conversation, prayer
and a deep dive with a verse by verse study a book of the bible. There is a lot of laughter and
great insights too as everyone shares what they hear.

Whole Again – This is a group that meets weekly on
Wednesday nights beginning September 18 at 6:00 p.m. It
is for those who are grieving the death of a loved one, the
loss of relationship or any loss in their lives. It is led by
Lois Beery. All are welcome as we talk, share, listen, read,
and do activities that lead us in the way of feeling “Whole
Again.” Contact Lois if you have any questions
at lmabeery@ me.com.
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Men’s Breakfast-Thursdays, 6:30 AM at Scrambler Maries
An early riser? Got to get work by 8? Stop in for breakfast on Thursdays with a good group of
men of Messiah who are exploring scripture together, and getting to know each other better.
Good fellowship. Good questions. Great insights. Join this verse by verse study of scripture,
make new friends and grow in Christ.

Online Bible Study-Posted on Thursdays at
www.messiahlutheran.net
Can’t get to any of the classes above? How about
going to our website for a twenty to thirty minute
lesson verse by verse reflection on a book of the
bible? Send emails to ask questions or post thoughts
and insights at our website. The community and
fellowship of a class is missed, but what better way
to spend lunch at the desk in the office then digging
into God’s word?

Messiah Night Adult Ed-Wednesdays, 6:30 PM in the Sanctuary
The pastors or a visiting professor lead these weekly classes after our Messiah Night meal at 5:30
PM. The classes explore the intersections of scripture, beliefs and faithful living in a broken
world. We have covered hot topics like immigration, sexuality and abortion. We have taken deep
dives into Confession, the nature of God, Forgiveness, Jesus, death and more. The classes
normally last 4-6 weeks, then another topic begins with a new pastor or leader. Come
Wednesday nights and feed your mind and body.

Messiah Night Meal
Don’t eat at home on Wednesday nights. Chef Marty and his team of volunteers is decking out a
full buffet of food weekly on Wednesdays from 5:30 until 6:30 PM. There is always a salad
bar, with cut fresh fruit, too. Chef Marty makes a main course with several sides including pulled
chicken sandwiches, hot subs, chicken and noodles and a great smoked pork. Don’t worry, we
have simple Kid’s Meals for younger, pickier eaters. This year we are adding a weekly Culver’s
Ice Cream Sundae Bar that everyone is sure to enjoy! Make new friends, eat well, live into the
good community of Messiah.
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Confirmation Begins
Calling all 6th-8th graders! We will begin our Wednesday class on Sept 11th, the first Messiah
Night. Come for dinner at 5:30 (we'll have youth tables available) and class at 6:30.
Also, come for Rally Day worship at 10am, the picnic and games!

High School Youth Group
Join our scavenger hunt during the Rally Day picnic and then our first regular meeting on
September 22nd at 5:30pm at 1180 (next door to the church). We meet every 2nd and 4th
Sunday.
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Sept. 29
8:00
11:00

Abby Canan

COMMUNION ASST’S
Sept. 1

LECTORS
Sept. 1

8:00

Glenn Harris

9:30

Hollye Burgess, Anthony

and Lesley Kerkman, Ernie and

TRADITIONAL USHERS
8:00 The Long Team

Lisa Underwood, Kacy and Paula

11:00

8:00

Hal Scheiderer

Tandy

9:30

Aleks Ripple

11:00

11:00

Jim Henschen

Porter

Sept. 8

Richard Hansgen, Lloyd

ETERNAL CANDLE
Jon and Meg Reidler

Robert Hammond, Caryl

NURSERY NANNY
Amy Canan, Tina Kerr, Sarah Kerr

Sept. 8

8:00

Glenn Harris

8:00

10:00

Howard Jones

Barrett

Sept. 15

10:00

8:00

Kim Harris

Grimm

9:30

Jane Stephenson

Sept. 15

11:00

The Parson Team

Jim Diehm

Sept. 22

8:00

Melissa Davidson, Mike
SOUND SYSTEM (8:00)
Sept. 1
Bryan Kuhn
Helen Schonhardt, Debbie

Glass

Sept. 8

Randy Wilson

Sept. 15

Mike Sneed

8:00

Mac Kelly

9:30

Mike and Terri Janks

Sept. 22

Andy Moore

9:30

Sabrina Ripple

11:00

Carol Keiber, Linda

Sept. 29

Bryan Kuhn

Sara Reidler

Sauter

11:00
Sept. 29

Sept. 22

8:00

Melissa Davidson

9:30

Shirley Clark

11:00

Alisa Limbers
ACOLYTES

8:00

Suzanne Schmandt, Cheryl

Kelly

SOUND SYSTEM (11:00)
Sept. 1
Gary Schmandt
Sept. 8

Combined

Stacy Hogan, Jean Lantis,

Sept. 15

Gary Schmandt

Dan and Theresa Newell, Laric and

Sept. 22

Gary Schmandt

Patsy O’Dell, Bill Sampson, Amy

Sept. 29

Gary Schmandt

9:30

Canan
Sept. 1
8:00
11:00

11:00
Emmaclaire Agboragbor

Jamison

Yanquoi Koboi

Sept. 29

Sept. 8
8:00
10:00

Hannah Agboragbor

Sept. 15
11:00

Virginia Finney, Sue

SEPTEMBER ALTAR GUILD
Virginia Finney, Elaine Malzahn,
Joni Thompson

8:00

Jim and Kassie Diehm

9:30

Melissa Stonerook, Bob

and Carol Kohs, Dan and Elaine
Majoy, Eric and Vicki Morris

Will Stout

11:00

Deb Drumm, Phyllis Sneed

Sept. 22
11:00

Emmaclaire Agboragbor
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8:00

September 1
September 8
September 15
September 22

Rob and Hal Scheiderer
Carol Kokai
Denise Solt and Biruta
Buckenberger
Mac and Cheryl Kelly

9:30

11:00

Sheridan Family
Ruth Ann Sickles

Donovan White
Louise Dolan
Mary Beth and
Robert Grizzell
Joann Haner, Nancy
Hoffman, Phyllis
Triona
Sam and Freddie
Hessler

Jessica Smithers
TBD

September 29

Helen Schonhardt and
Ed Todd

Sue Vukovich

Refreshments for September
Date

September 1
September 8
September 15
September 22
September 29

8:00

Rochelle Morrison
Barb Formentelli
Kathy Miller
Rob Scheiderer
Joann Saffell

9:30

Beth Johnson
Rally
Theresa Janks
Bessie McGarvey
Marie Cochran

11:00

Virginia Finney
Day
Pat Speakman
Nancy Becker
Louise Dolan

Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
Southern Ohio Synod - 2019 Biennial Convention
Friday and Saturday September 20 & 21 2019
Accommodations:
Quality Hotel Blue Ash
5901 Pfieffer Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
Convention Location:
Ascension Lutheran Church
7333 Pfieffer Road
Cincinnati, Oho 45242
Yogie Jeffy will be one of the speakers at the Friday night event. Please see Sally Long for more
details. Call Sally 614 288-7601 or email: sallyawood@hotmail.com
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The three year olds will be receiving their
Bibles on September 15th during the 9:30
service. Please RSVP to Betsy Barkalow at
Betsy.Barkalow.CM@gmail.com if you have a
three year old going into Sunday School this
year so we have an accurate account of Bibles.
Thank you.

This month, Sunday School and Messiah Night children’s activities ramp up again for the school
year! We are thrilled for you to join us!
On Wednesday, September 11 from 6:30-7:30p, please join us for children's activities during
Messiah Night. During our time together
we focus on learning stories from the
bible and how to apply it in our lives for
the week, but also focus on fellowship
and building friendships with one
another.
The children will rotate between 3
different stations:
1. bible stories & discussion
2. crafts & activities
3. games & worship
The Bible in One Year: Starting on
September 15, the children who attend
Sunday School (9:30) and Children’s
Church (11:00) will be learning popular
and meaningful bible stories from the
book of Genesis all the way through
Revelation. The children will have fun
learning through discussion, videos,
music, crafts, and games!
Sunday School, Children’s Church and Messiah Night activities are for children 3 years old
through 5th grade.
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ANNUAL HARVEST FESTIVAL NEEDS YOUR HELP
WITH THE SILENT AUCTION
Every Year since 2014, Messiah has sponsored a major fundraising event
to benefit HEART FOOD PANTRY.
We need items for the Silent Auction. They can be handcrafted items, new,
unused, lightly used household or office items (preferably in their original
boxes). No White Elephants Please! We are also looking for gift cards &
donations from local businesses and restaurants.
If you have anything to donate please bring to the church, call or text the Silent Auction
Coordinator at 614-581-5051, or email her at klleidel7982@gmail.com. She will arrange for
pickup or delivery.
Thank you for looking around your home and discovering good items you no longer need or
were gifted and will not use.
This donation can benefit those in the community who are experiencing food insecurity.

Fall is here! Are you looking for opportunities to serve Our Community and God's People?
We have 4 meals being served this month:
 Choices - September 3 - Time: 5-7:30
 Ronald McDonald House - September 5 – Time: 10 -2
 Y Family Center - September 16 Time: 5 - 7:30
 Faith On 8th - September 26 Time 5- 7:30
We are looking for more volunteers, contact Suzanne.schmandt@gmail.com if you
are interested.
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The Senior Saint choir kicked off their first rehearsal for the fall season on August 21 in Fritz
Hall at 10 a.m.
We rehearse from 10-11:15. This time is a mixture of greeting, warming up, learning new
music, fun and laughter.
If a morning rehearsal works best for your schedule and your desire to be a part of a Messiah
choir, please join us.
We sing twice a month - once at a 11:00 service and the following Sunday singing the same song
at the 8:00 service.
Men - this includes you too. A good choir needs a balance of voices. If you don't want to come
alone, bring a friend.
Rehearsals every Wednesday. We do not rehearse in January for you snowbirds.

Dear Friends,
I am so excited to kick off our fall season and begin rehearsals with our many, wonderful
musical ensembles. You have all been so incredibly kind to me in my first few months working
at Messiah, for which I am very grateful. There is undoubtedly a sweet, sweet spirit moving
within our church that calls each of us to service and I am happy to partner in that endeavor with
each of you. Likewise, I am humbled to be working with a team of people that care deeply about
the church and the mission of the church. My prayer for our new season is that we continue the
tradition of musical excellence at Messiah, while growing closer to each other.
In Peace and Joy,
Tyler Driggs
Women of Song, Thursdays 7:00-7:30 PM
Chancel Choir, Thursdays at 7:30-8:30 PM Praise Band, Saturdays 9:00-11:00 AM Bell Choir,
Sundays 6:00-7:00 PM
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SCHOOL IS OPEN & HEART NEEDS GALLON FOOD STORAGE
BAGS
When you hear of children being hungry on weekends, what do you think that does to their
health, their studies and their dignity? You can help today.
HEART will begin providing “weekend take home bags” for local school children who are
experiencing food insecurity. This program has been in existence since 2015 when we invited
Helping Hands Pantry to join us in assuring children had food to eat on the weekends. This year
we will be placing the packages in gallon food storage
bags with Ziploc bags rather than brown grocery bags.
If you go to the store, why not pick a box or two to
share with HEART, or go to Costco or Sam’s, or
Amazon and get the large size carton.

Tickets available next Sunday, September 8 for A Cricket County Christmas Wedding.
October 25 – 6:30 p.m. Dinner and Show
October 26 – 6:30 p.m. Dessert and Show
It finally happened…….Elmer Crick popped the question. Did Glenda Mae say yes?
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The News at Joseph's Coat
Joseph's Coat is busier than ever, which, even we find amazing! We are still
searching for a new home, and have signed an extension of our lease to stay at our
present site for a while longer. We have great faith that God will lead us to the
perfect new location. We ask that you pray with us that will happen within the next
12 months.
As always, we need many more hands for the work. Joseph's Coat is at 240
Outerbelt St. 43213. We are open Saturday and Wednesday from 9am to 12pm and
Tues/Thurs from 6-8pm. There is not a donation drop off on Thursday.




Consider volunteering to help with check in and check out of our clients, no money
involved.
Help is also needed in our furniture department either assisting with calls or helping to
unload donated furniture or load furniture to be delivered.
Help in sorting adult/children’s' clothing and/or household goods sorting and
disbursement is also needed.

To get more information, please email mahamsher@josephs-coat.org, or call Pat Lutz 614-3952057. We hope you will listen to the call to join the best volunteers in the world. It feels really
good to help so many people with just a little of your time! We promise a fulfilling time working
with great people.
Right now and through September, we ask that you donate athletic/tennis shoes for all family
members. If you have good used athletic/tennis shoes, please donate them to be given to
someone without a decent pair of shoes. Very recently, we were delighted to give a young boy a
new pair of shoes, purchased with donated money. He only had old flip-flops!
Our 2019 Gala will be a Casino Night on October 12th at St Pius X Family Center with
many options to be at the "gambling table" without using real money, but will provide the ability
to win real prizes. Tickets will go on sale about Sept 1. We will keep you posted with more
information and hope to see many of you there to have a great time with friends supporting our
mission to answer God's call to love and serve our neighbor by providing clothes, furniture and
household goods to those in need.
Thank you so much for your generous financial contributions, volunteers and prayers!
Pat Lutz
Board Director - 614-395-2057
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Messiah Christian School will celebrate the opening of another wonderful school
year on September 3 as we welcome 112 students and their families after a very
successful enrollment period. This year’s students come not only from
Reynoldsburg, but from many of the neighboring communities.
The staff and teachers of MCS officially kicked off our school year with our annual
Open House and Book Fair which took place on August 25th.
We are blessed to welcome Mrs. Julie Hoten and Mrs. Stephanie Spyker to our
amazing teaching staff. We are also pleased to welcome congregation member,
Charlotte Van Kirk as our lunch coordinator.
Many of our school classrooms received a fresh coat of paint this summer
compliments of our hard working teaching staff. The school also added mulch to the
playground and replaced the drinking fountain. We are grateful to Bob Rabe, Joe
Gulling and Jude Rider for their assistance and guidance this summer. Our
wonderful website was also refreshed and improved this summer along with our
school’s logo.
This year’s kindergarten class includes 17 students all of whom attended a MCS
Pre-K program. The class will occupy “Kindergarten Corner” or “KC” as they meet
the SuperKids in their Language Arts curriculum, master Math concepts and
explore Science, Social Studies, Religion and the Arts. Our Pre-school and Pre-K
students will begin the year by celebrating just how amazing they are and how
much God loves them while exploring new friendships. At the heart of all this
learning are the wonderful MCS teachers and staff who spent many hours this
summer creating an environment where children can learn, explore, grow and love.
We are grateful to each of you for your continued support of Messiah Christian
School and invite you to visit your wonderful ministry as we begin another school
year.
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Joseph's Coat requests for shoes in all sizes are out- numbering our shoe donations in all sizes –
kids through adults. Please donate any good shoes, particularly sports types that you can ASAP.
Fasten pairs together, and put them back by the Coke machine in Fritz Hall and we will deliver
them for you.

CHRISTMAS COOKIE SALE - NEEDS NEW LEADERSHIP
People here and in the community look forward to buying homemade Christmas Cookies at
Messiah. We need new leadership to uphold this December 15 tradition which benefits Joseph's
Coat. The responsibility is easily split into two parts - recruiting and listing bakers and packing
and selling the cookies. Please contact Nancy Becker ndbecker1@aol.com or 614-866-4020
to find out more.
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